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Intr oduction
One important aspectof organic coatings designis the
volatile organics content (VOC) which is underconstant
review as legislation and industry bestpracticepushfor
reductions.Ideally, high solidscoatings(60–80% solids)
would also have a sufficiently low viscosity to permit
easyapplication procedures.[1] The major limiti ng factor
in high solidscoatings formulation is increasedviscosity
that canonly be reducedby moving towards lower mole-
cularweights,i. e.oligomers.This hastwo disadvantages:
firstly, low molecularweights canonly be attainedusing
either high initiator or chain transfer agent concentra-
tions, and secondly, the low molecular weight polymers
display poor resilienceand weak mechanical properties.
Therefore,the oligomers must containreactive function-

ality to allow crosslinking or chain extensionon applica-
tion. Oneaim of thisstudyis to investigatecatalytic chain
transfer(CCT) asa potentially useful synthetic approach
to oligomers for high solidscoatingsformulations.A sec-
ondaryaim, is to comparethe CCT polymerization pro-
cessandfinal product propertieswith aconventional thiol
transferpolymerization route. The formulation selected
for studyis a terpolymer of styrene,methyl methacrylate
and2-hydroxyethyl methacrylatewhich is a typical basic
coatingsformulation suitablefor isocyanatecuring.

Chaintransfer

Low molecular weight polymersarecommonly prepared
by the addition of a chaintransfer agent, X, to which the

Full Paper: Batchsolutionterpolymerizationsof styrene,
methyl methacrylate and 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate
werecarriedout at 708C in thepresenceof eitherdodeca-
nethiol or bis[(difluoroboryl)diphenylglyoximato]cobalt-
(II) (COPhBF), to yield polymerproductswith a number
averagemolecular weight of about 2500. Conversion,
molecular weight distribution and overall composition
weremonitoredduringthereaction,andthefinal products
were investigatedusing differential scanningcalorimetry
and thermogravimetricanalysis. It was found that the
overall ratesof polymerizationdo not differ significantly
in thetwo systems,but that themolecularweightdistribu-
tion of the polymer formed in the presenceof the thiol
becomesincreasinglybroaderduring the polymerization,
whereasthe COPhBF-mediatedpolymerizationproduces
a relativelyuniform productduringthecourseof thereac-
tion. The polymer product formed with COPhBF was
found to beslightly lessthermallystablethantheproduct
formedby thethiol, which canbeexplainedby theforma-
tion of unsaturatedendgroups in the caseof the former
product.
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DSC thermograms showing the glass transition behaviour of
the terpolymeroligomersgeneratedin the thiol and COPhBF
mediatedreactions.
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“radical activity” of the growing polymer chain is trans-
ferred,resulting in a deadpolymerchainandasmall radi-
cal (often)capable of re-initiation (Eq. (1)).[2–4]

R9n + X gggs
ktr, X

Pn + X9 (1)

Here, Rn9 is the polymeric radical containingn mono-
merunits,X is thechaintransferagent,andPn is thedead
polymerchaincontaining n monomerunits. The transfer
of “radical activity” occursgenerally via the transferof
anatom,suchasa hydrogenatom(e.g., thiols) or a halo-
genatom(e.g., CCl4 andCBr4), betweenthe chain trans-
fer agentandthegrowing radicalchain,andits efficiency
is expressed in the chain transferconstant, CX, which is
the ratio of the ratecoefficient of the chaintransferreac-
tion, ktr, X, andthepropagationratecoefficient, kp:

CX � ktr;X

kp
�2�

A quantification of theeffect of theadditionof a chain
transferagenton thenumber averagedegreeof polymeri-
zation,DPn, is givenby theMayo equation:[4, 5]

1
DPn

� 1
DPn;0

� CX
�X�
�M� �3�

whereDPn,0 is thenumber averagedegreeof polymeriza-
tion which would be obtainedin the absenceof added
chaintransferagent, ceterisparibus.In thecaseof acopo-
lymerization, the kinetic parameters and concentrations
shouldbebasedon overall radicalandmonomerconcen-
trations.[6–8] Conventional chain transfer agents, such as
thiols,havechaintransfer constantsin therange10–2–10;
consequently high concentrationsare requiredto signifi-
cantly reduce the molecular weight of the polymer.[9]

Sincethiols areodorousand toxic, any residuals require
removalfrom thepolymerproduct.

Catalytic chaintransfer(CCT) polymerization provides
an alternative to the useof conventional chain transfer.
CCTwasoriginally discoveredin theearly 1980sby Eni-
kolopyan and co-workers.[10–12] Certain low-spin Co(II)
complexes,suchasporphyrins andcobaloximes,catalyze
the chain transfer to monomer reaction, yielding dead
polymer chains with a vinyl end-functionality and a
monomeric radical.Themechanismis generally assumed
to proceedvia a Co(III)1H intermediate:[10–12]

R9n + Co(II) ggs Pn + Co(III)1H (4a)

Co(III)1H + Mon ggs R91 + Co(II) (4b)

It is evident from thesetwo reactions that the Co(II)
catalyst is not consumed during the reaction. This con-
trasts with the conventional chain transfer mechanism,
describedby Eq. (1). Thecatalyticnatureof the reaction,

togetherwith chain transfer constantsin the range102–
105,[10–12] resultsin very efficient molecular weight control
in the presenceof only ppm quantitiesof the catalyst.
Sincethemechanismsof conventional andcatalyticchain
transferprocessesdiffer, it is important to know how this
variation affectsthepolymerization kineticsandthe final
productproperties.

Experimental part

Materials

The bis(methanol)complex of bis[(difluoroboryl)diphenyl-
glyoximato]cobalt(II) (COPhBF),waspreparedasdescribed
previously.[13, 14] Styrene(99%), methyl methacrylate(99%)
and2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate (99%),all kindly provided
by Orica/DuluxAustralia,werepassedthrougha columnof
activated basic alumina (ACROS, 50–200 micron) and
purged with high purity nitrogen (BOC) for 1.5 h prior to
use.n-Dodecanethiol(DDM, Aldrich, 98%) wasusedwith-
out furtherpurification andpurgedwith high purity nitrogen
gas for about 10 min prior to use. AIBN (DuPont) was
recrystallized twice from methanoland used as initiatior.
The solventsbutyl acetate(Aldrich, 99 + %) and xylene
(BDH, AnalaR)wereusedwithout anypurification.

Scheme1.
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Polymerizationprocedure

A mixture (2:1 v/v) of butyl acetateandxylenewaspurged
with high purity nitrogen(BOC) for approximately1 h prior
to use.Approximately33 ml of MMA, 33 ml of S, 33 ml of
HEMA and200ml of thesolventmixturewerethencharged
into a two-neck roundbottomflask containing a magnetic
stirrer bar, l1.4 g of AIBN and the required amount of
COPhBF(0–9 mg). Theroundbottomflask wassubjectedto
three vacuum-nitrogenpurge cycles prior to charging with
solvent,monomer, and,in the caseof the mercaptanexperi-
ments,l7 g of DDM. During thecharging process,carewas
takento excludeoxygenfrom thereactionmixture.Polymer-
izationswerecarriedout with continuousstirring (magnetic)
in a waterbaththermostatedat 728C.

Throughout the polymerization, sampleswere taken in
orderto measureconversionby gravimetry, andto determine
the molecularweight distribution and cumulativecomposi-
tion of the terpolymer. After 20–24 h, the reactionswere
stopped by addition of hydroquinone and solvent was
removedwith a rotaryevaporator.

Polymercharacterization

Molecular weight distributions were determinedby size
exclusionchromatographyusinga GBC InstrumentsLC1120
HPLC pump, a ShimadzuSIL-10A Autoinjector, a column
set consistingof a Polymer Laboratories3.0 lm bead-size
guardcolumn(5067.5mm) followed by four linearPL col-
umns(106, 105, 104 and103) anda VISCOTEK dualdetector
Model 250differential refractiveindexdetector. Tetrahydro-
furan (BDH, HPLC grade)wasusedas eluentat 1 ml/min.
Calibrationof the SECequipmentwasperformedwith nar-
row polystyrene(Polymer Laboratories, molecular weight
range:580–3.0 N 106) andpoly(methyl methacrylate) (Poly-
mer Laboratories,molecular weight range: 200–1.6 N 106)
standards.

Averageterpolymercompositionsweredeterminedby 1H-
NMR analysiswith a 300 MHz (Bruker ACF 300) spectro-
meterusingCDCl3 (Aldrich, 99.8atom%D) asa solvent.

Theglasstransitiontemperaturesof thefinal polymerpro-
ducts were determinedusing a TA InstrumentsDSC 2010
DifferentialScanningCalorimeter, at a heatingrateof 108C
min–1 usingsampleweightsin the range5–10 mg. Thermal
degradationof the final polymerproductswasstudiedunder
nitrogen atmosphereusing a TA InstrumentsTGA 2050
ThermogravimetricAnalyzerat a heatingrateof 208C min–1

usingsampleweightsin therange8–15mg.

Resultsand discussion

Relativechaintransferagentconcentrations

A specificmolecular weightof 2 500wastargetedto per-
mit a direct comparison of the two transfer processes.
This valuewaschosen, asit is largeenoughto satisfy the
long chainassumption in the kinetic analysis.The requi-
site amount of chaintransferagentwasevaluatedin pre-
liminary experiments, shown in Fig. 1 where the final

averagedegreeof polymerization of the terpolymer is
given as a function of the initial concentrations of
COPhBFandDDM, respectively. It is evidentthatthetar-
get M

—
n of l 2500 is attainedwhen using [COPhBF] L

4.1 N 10–5 M or [DDM] L 1.1 N 10–1 M. Thesespecificcon-
centrationswereusedin all thesubsequentstudies.

Polymerization rate

Polymerizationconversionsweremonitoredasa function
of time by gravimetry for both the thiol and COPhBF-
mediatedpolymerizations. The results,shown in Fig. 2
clearly indicate that there is no significant difference
betweenthetwo systems.In bothpolymerization systems
thegel effect is absentandtherateof polymerization(Rp)
at everysinglepoint in time is givenby theclassicalrate
equation:[4]

Rp � pkpP

�������������
fkd�I�
pktP

s
�Mon� �6�

Fig. 1. Datafrom preliminaryexperiments targetinga molecu-
lar weight of 2500 using 0 DDM (610–1 M) andh COPhBF
(610–5 M).

Fig. 2. Replicatetime-conversion plots for the terpolymeriza-
tion reactionwith DDM (0, 9) andCOPhBF(h, j, H).
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wherepkpP and pktP are the averagerate coefficients for
propagation and termination, respectively, f the initator
efficiency, kd the initiator decomposition ratecoefficient,
and [I] the initiator concentration.The averagetermina-
tion ratecoefficient is diffusion controlled, andis depen-
denton the average molecular weight produced,and the
overall conversion (which determines the viscosity).[15]

Since similar molecular weights are targeted in both
experiments, theconversion-timeplots areexpectedto be
similar. Previous studiesof catalytic chaintransfercopo-
lymerizationhaveindicated thatconventionalcopolymer-
ization propagation kinetics are applicable to catalytic
chain transfer polymerization.[14, 16] In summary, the
resultsvalidatethe long chain assumption andareconso-
nantwith conventional copolymerization kinetics.

Molecular weightevolution

As the chain transfer mechanism in the two systems dif-
fer, it is important to assessthe influenceof the chain
stopping processon the development of the molecular
weightdistributionswith time. Themolecular weight dis-
tributions obtained in the thiol and COPhBF-mediated
terpolymerizations are shown as a function of time in
Tab.1 and2 respectively. It is evident from theseresults
that there is a significant drift in the molecular weight
distributions with conversionfor the polymers prepared
with the thiol, whereaswith COPhBF, an invariantmole-
cular weight distribution is formed during the courseof
thereaction. Assuming that thereis no significantchange
in therelativefractionsof thedifferenttypesof propagat-
ing radicals(seethe following section), then the drift in
the thiol mediatedpolymerization is causedby disparate
ratesof thiol andmonomerconsumption.This results in a
decreasing ratio of [DDM]/[ monomer], and therefore an
increasingDPn (see Eq. (3)). An explanation for the
invariant molecular weight distribution obtained with
CCT is more elusive.However, theseresults are consis-
tent with previousfindings in the homopolymerizations
of styrene[17] andmethyl methacrylate[17, 18] with catalytic

chain transfer. As the COPhBFcatalyst is not incorpo-
rated into theoligomerchains,the [COPhBF]/[monomer]
ratio shouldincrease,resulting in a decreasing DPn (see
Eq. (3)). This is clearly not observed and a plausible
explanationfor this result[19] other than (fortuitous)cata-
lyst poisoning,[20, 21] is not availableat present. A sum-
mary of the final molecular weight parametersobtained
from all thepolymerizationsis givenin Tab.3.

Compositiondrift

In a copolymerization of multiple monomers, thecompo-
sitional homogeneityof thepolymer is governedby com-
position drift, originating from a non-proportional con-
sumptionof thecomonomers.In thecaseof achain-trans-
fer-dominated copolymerization, a large composition
drift would not only lead to compositional heterogeneity
of the product, but could alsoleadto a significantbroad-
ening of the molecular weight distribution. The potential
impact of drift is significant in this work as the reactiv-
iti esof styreneandmethacrylate radicalsin chain transfer
are quite disparate. The styrene radicals are about 20

Tab.1. Evolution of molecularweight with conversion in the
thiol-mediated terpolymerization(where Mp refers to the peak
molecularweight).

Conversion
%

Mp M
—

n M
—

w PDI

27.3 2626 1651 2985 1.8
51.9 2974 1797 3384 1.9
69.0 3194 2011 3971 2.0
76.4 3461 2172 4502 2.1
83.0 3292 2254 4955 2.2
87.9 3531 2325 5542 2.4
93.4 3584 2515 6094 2.4
98.2 3638 2387 6076 2.5
99.6 4051 2707 6630 2.5

Tab.2. Evolution of molecularweight with conversion in the
COPhBF-mediated terpolymerization (where Mp refers to the
peakmolecularweight).

Conversion
%

Mp M
—

n M
—

w PDI

18.2 4674 2758 5708 2.1
37.1 4333 2713 5447 2.0
52.5 4763 2814 5561 2.0
66.3 4271 2470 5217 2.1
78.4 4150 2101 4974 2.4
81.5 3973 2273 4934 2.2
85.8 3915 2343 5015 2.1
93.7 4070 2361 5045 2.1
95.5 3954 2286 5081 2.2

Tab.3. Final molecular weight datafor all the terpolymeriza-
tion experiments.

QuantityCTA
g

a� n-Dodecanethiol
M
—

n M
—

w Mp PDI

8.45 2399 6663 3036 2.78
6.91 2707 6630 4051 2.45
6.97 3381 7584 4322 2.24

QuantityCTA
mg

a� COPhBF
M
—

n M
—

w Mp PDI

8.3 2286 5081 3954 2.22
8.5 4140 10252 8937 2.48
8.6 2663 5742 4652 2.16

a) Amountper300ml of monomersolution.
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times more reactive than the methacrylate radicals
towards thiols.[3] In contrast,themethacrylateradicalsare
about 20 times more reactive towards COPhBF[14, 22]

(assuming that the HEMA and MMA radicals have a
similar reactivity in chain transfer reactions). Conse-
quently, significantcomposition drift, leading to different

ratiosof the propagating radicals,would result in a large
drift in themolecular weightdistributions.

The composition drift was analysedby following the
averageterpolymer composition asa function of conver-
sionusing1H NMR.[23, 24] In Fig. 3a and3b, the 1H NMR
spectraat l70% conversionare shownfor terpolymers

Fig. 3. NMR spectrafor thethiol mediated(A) andtheCOPhBF(B) mediatedterpolymers.
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preparedby COPhBFandDDM, respectively; very simi-
lar spectrawere obtainedduring theentirecourseof poly-
merization in both systems. It is clear from thesespectra
that the averageterpolymer compositions obtainedin all
theexperimentsaresimilar. In Tab.4, a summary is given
of the 1H NMR resultsand the corresponding composi-
tions of the terpolymers,that weredeterminedusing the
following expressions:

whereFi is themole fraction of monomeri in thecopoly-
mer(i = S,H or M), Aphenyl is thepeakareaof the5 phenyl
protonsof styrene(d = 7.5–6.5), Ahydroxyl is the peakarea
of theonehydroxyl proton of HEMA (d = 4.4–4.0), AH is
thepeakwhich containsall aliphaticprotonsin theterpo-
lymer (d = 4.0–0.4), andUT is anapproximatecorrection
for thecontribution to AH by thealiphaticprotonscontrib-
utedby thethiol fragment, given by:

UT � 0 for polymerpreparedwith COPhBF
0:116�Aphenyl� Ahydroxyl� AH� for polymer prepared with DDM �7�

�
Theexpression for UT is derivedassuming thatonaver-

agetherewill beonethiol unit (i.e., 26 aliphaticprotons)
per chain with an average chain length of 25 units. It is
assumed(in retrospect)that on average there will be 8
styreneunits (= 868 = 64 H), 8 MMA units (= 868 =
64 H) and 8 HEMA units (= 8610 = 80 H) per chain.
Hencethesignalsarisingfrom theprotonsof theincorpo-
ratedthiol comprise about11% of thetotal signal.

It is evident from the resultsin Tab.4 that no signifi-
cantcomposition drift occursunder thespecifiedreaction
conditions.This providesan explanationfor the absence

of any significant drift in the molecular weight distribu-
tionsotherthanthatcausedby thiol consumption.

Theseexperimental resultswere comparedto theoreti-
cal expectation by utilising a kinetic modelbasedon the
Q–e Scheme.[3, 25] Within theQ–e Scheme,themonomer
reactivity ratio r i can be approximated as a function of
four parameters Qi, Qj, ei and ej which reflect certain
intrinsic molecularpropertiesof themonomers i andj:[3]

r i � kii

kij

� Qi

Qj

expfÿei�ei ÿ ej�g �8�

In this equation, kii andkij are the rate coefficients for
the addition of a radical with a terminal unit of type i to
monomersi and j, respectively. Using the conventional
(terminal) copolymerization kinetics and Eq. (8) to
expressall involved monomerreactivity ratios, the fol-
lowing expression can be derived for the instantaneous
fraction of a particularmonomerin theterpolymer(Fi for
monomeri):[25]

F1 �
f1Q1

P3
i�1 fiQiexp�ÿe1ei�

� 	P3
i�1

P3
j�1 fiQi fjQjexp�ÿeiej�

�9�

In this expressionfi denotesthemole fraction of mono-
mer i in the monomerfeed. Sincethe comonomersmay
not beconsumedwith similar rates,it is important to take
into accounthow themonomerfeedcompositionchanges
with conversion, and at any given fractional conversion
of xh themonomerfeedcompositionis givenby:[25]

fi;h � �fi;0 ÿ xhF i;h�
1ÿ xh

�10�

whereF i;h is the cumulative fraction of monomeri in the
oligomer, which is given by:[25]

F i;h �
Ph

m�1 DxmFi;mÿ1

xh

�11�

andDxm is the changein conversionbetweentwo conse-
cutive “sample points”:[25]

Dxm � xm ÿ xmÿ1 �12�
Useof Eqs.(9)–(12) permits the calculation of instan-

taneousandcumulative terpolymercompositions if theQ
ande parametersfor the threemonomers areknown.For

FS � Aphenyl=5
Aphenyl=5� Ahydroxyl� �AH ÿ 36�Aphenyl=5� ÿ 96AhydroxylÿUT�=8 �6a�

FM � �AH ÿ 36�Aphenyl=5� ÿ 96AhydroxylÿUT�=8
Aphenyl=5� Ahydroxyl� �AH ÿ 36�Aphenyl=5� ÿ 96AhydroxylÿUT�=8 �6b�

FH � Ahydroxyl

Aphenyl=5� Ahydroxyl� �AH ÿ 36�Aphenyl=5� ÿ 96AhydroxylÿUT�=8 �6c�

Tab.4. Experimental(NMR) variationof terpolymercomposi-
tion with conversion.

Conversion APhenyl AOH AH FSTY FHEMA FMMA

COPhBF
39.2 1 0.2338 4.0584 0.33 0.39 0.28
63.7 1 0.1675 3.8865 0.34 0.28 0.38
70.2 1 0.178 4.3441 0.31 0.28 0.41
80.6 1 0.2145 3.9004 0.34 0.37 0.29
83.9 1 0.1874 4.1336 0.32 0.30 0.37

DDM
27.3 1 0.2298 4.8846 0.32 0.37 0.31
69.0 1 0.2736 4.9234 0.32 0.44 0.24
76.4 1 0.2885 4.7003 0.34 0.49 0.18
93.4 1 0.2563 4.7441 0.33 0.42 0.24
99.6 1 0.2429 4.7283 0.33 0.40 0.27
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the current study literature values were selected(see
Tab.5). It should be borne in mind that in the caseof
monomers suchas HEMA, the Q and e parametersare
very solventdependent.

A comparison of the theoreticalpredictionswith the
experimental values for both experimental systemsis
shownin Fig. 4, andit is clearthat thekinetic model(Eq.
(9)–(12)) in combination with the parameterslisted in
Tab.5 adequately reproduces the experimental results.
Combining this theoretical approach with previously
reported models[14, 16] used to predict chain transfer
kinetics in copolymerization extends the theoretical fra-
mework to multi-component polymerizations in the pre-
senceof chaintransferagents.

Thermalproperties

The thermo-mechanical properties of coatings remain
important design criteria. Therefore it is pertinent to
investigate how the polymerization protocol affects the
thermal properties of the product polymers.[26] In Fig. 5,
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curves (above
08C) are shown for the two different oligomers. Both
thermogramsare similar with a Tg around 428C; the Tg

for the thiol-derivedpolymer was found to be 39 l 18C
(average of two differentpolymer samples) andtheTg for

the CCT-derived polymer was found to be 45 l 18C
(averageof two different polymer samples). Theselow
valuesfor the glasstransition temperatureareconsistent
with a molecular weight dependence of Tg reported by
SanayeiandO’Driscoll.[27] However, the valuesobtained
in this work seem low in comparison; Sanayei and
O’Driscoll[27] reporteda Tg of 708C for PMMA oligomers
of DPn = 23. The small differencebetweenthe two Tgs
obtainedin the current work can be partly attributedto
the small differences in the molecular weights andpoly-
dispersities of the two polymers. However, it is more
likely to be causedby the different end-groupsof the
polymers(SeeScheme1). The thiol-initiated chains (2)
shouldcontain a long alkyl chain end-group that hasthe
potential to act as a plasticizer. In contrast, the CCT-
derivedpolymer containsno extraneousfunctionality.

The thermal degradation behaviour of both oligomers
in nitrogen analysed by thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA) is shown in Fig. 6a and 6b. The degradation of
thethiol-derivedterpolymerstartsat a highertemperature
(l3058C) than that of the CCT-derived polymer
(l2408C). It is noteworthy that the degradation process
is dependent on the nature of the diverse end-groups
introducedby the different chain transfer mechanisms.
The thiol-derived polymer degradesin a single stage
leadingto 100%weightloss.In contrast,theCCT-derived
polymerdegradesin two contiguoussteps,initiall y a 66%
weight loss is followed by a 33% weight loss. Both of
theseobservationsareexplicableby consideringthe nat-
ure of the end-groups in the two polymers. The thiol-
derivedterpolymer contains saturated end-groups which
are known to be stable up to 3008C regardless of the
monomerend-group.[28–34] However, the unsaturatedend-
groupsin the CCT-derivedpolymer aresignificantly less
thermally stable.[29, 31,34] Vinyl-terminated poly(methyl
methacrylate) is known to undergo degradation reactions
at around2508C,[29, 31,32] and it appearsthat unsaturated
HEMA end-groupsaresimilar.[35] Theunsaturatedstyrene

Tab.5. Q–e valuesusedin thecomposition drift calculation.

STY MMA HEMA

Q 1 0.78 0.88
e –0.8 0.4 0.2
f0 0.33 0.33 0.33

Fig. 4. Terpolymercompositional drift plotted as cumulative
mole fraction of STY, MMA andHEMA in the terpolymerver-
sus conversion.The solid lines representthe calculateddrift.
The symbols indicate experimental measurements. The filled
charactersindicate thiol-mediatedreactionswhereasthe open
symbols indicate COPhBF-mediatedreactions with H FHEMA,
9 FSTY, J FMMA.

Fig. 5. DSC thermogramsshowingthe glasstransitionbehav-
iour of the terpolymer oligomers generatedin the thiol and
COPhBFmediatedreactions.
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end-groupsaremorestableanddegradearound3008C.[34]

Sinceit wasshown that in a styrene-methyl methacrylate
catalytic chain transfer copolymerization the fraction of
unsaturatedstyreneendgroupsis proportional to themole
fraction of styrene in the monomer feed,[14, 36,37] it is
expected that approximately 66% of all unsaturatedend-
groupswill be methacrylic andabout33% styrenic. This
assessmentimplies that approximately 2/3 of the chains
shouldstartto degradeat a 658C lower temperature than
the remaining 1/3 of the chains. The results shown in
Fig. 6b areindeedconsistentwith this analysis, confirm-
ing the potential of TGA asa tool for quantifying oligo-
merend-groups.

Finally, the effect of residualCOPhBF on the thermal
stability of the polymer product was investigated. The
resultsclearly indicatedthat theCOPhBF does not signif-
icantly affect the thermal stability of the polymer pro-
duct.

Conclusions
Catalytic chain transfer polymerization is a clean and
efficient methodfor synthesisingoligomerssuitablefor

coatings applications. The polymerization proceedsto
high conversionwithoutmolecular weightdrift. Theglass
transition temperature of the polymer and the thermal
degradationbehaviour is dependenton theoligomerend-
groups.Previouswork[14, 16] on utilising CCT to control
end-group chemistry could be combined with this work
to targetthermally stableoligomers.
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